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Jesus came to remain permanently. 
He came as a king 
to set his kingdom 

in the midst of his citizens, 
as a good shepherd to feed the sheep 

entrusted to him, 
the flock that had to live 

with him without fear. 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 
THE FEAST OF JULY 1ST
IN THE FAMILY 
OF THE ROGATE

Let us listen to the wisdom of 
St. Hannibal Mary Di Francia:
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He came as the divine 
farmer to cultivate his 
little plant, which had 
the seed of his divine 
ROGATE in suffering 
and mortification.

He came as a very loving father in 
the midst of his children to form a 
small family living on his body and 

blood, and to make it able to receive 
from his divine lips the command 

of his heart's divine zeal: 
“PRAY, THEREFORE, TO THE 

OWNER OF THE HARVEST THAT 
HE WILL SEND OUT WORKERS 
TO GATHER IN HIS HARVEST.” 

This command is strictly connected 
with Jesus in the Sacrament, which 

cannot exist without the priesthood.

When Jesus came in the Sacrament, 
the pious institute was yet a bambino 
in the number of its members, 
but, it rose as a small caravan 
to start a very intricate pilgrimage. 
It was always supported by the true 
Ark of the Covenant, which was not 
containing the symbolical manna, 
but the real bread from heaven.
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CHRIST’S PRESENCE GENERATES REAL JOY
Reflections and Prayer on the 14th Sunday in Ordinary Time (JULY 4, 2021)

Jesus departed 
from there and 

came to his native place, accompanied by 
his disciples. When the sabbath came he 
began to teach in the synagogue, and many 
who heard him were astonished. They said, 
“Where did this man get all this? What 
kind of wisdom has been given him? What 
mighty deeds are wrought by his hands! Is 
he not the carpenter, the son of Mary, and 
the brother of James and Joses and Judas 

and Simon? And are not his sisters here with 
us?” And they took offense at him. Jesus 
said to them, “A prophet is not without 
honor except in his native place and among 
his own kin and in his own house.” So he 
was not able to perform any mighty deed 
there, apart from curing a few sick people 
by laying his hands on them. He was amazed 
at their lack of faith. He went around to the 
villages in the vicinity teaching. 

A.  POINT FOR REFLECTION:  
“Long live Jesus and the holy cross! God’s 
will be done: let us conform to it with joy!” 
(St. Hannibal Mary Di Francia, “The Father’s 
Soul,” p. 219)

B.  PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS:
Lord, I believe in you: increase my faith. I 
trust in you: strengthen my trust. I love 
you: let me love you more. I am sorry for 
my sins: deepen my sorrow. I worship you 
as my first beginning, I long for you as my 
last end, I praise you as my constant helper, 
and call on you as my loving protector. 
Guide me by your wisdom, correct me with 
your justice, comfort me with your mercy, 
protect me with your power. I offer you, 

Lord, my thoughts to be fixed on you; my 
words: to have you for their theme; my 
actions: to reflect my love for you; my 
sufferings: to be endured for your greater 
glory. Amen.

C.  SUGGESTED ACTIVITY: 
Spend about 10 to 15  minutes reflecting 
on this prayer of the Church this coming 
Sunday: “O God, who in the abasement of 
your Son have raised up a fallen world, fill 
your faithful with holy joy, for on those you 
have rescued from slavery to sin you bestow 
eternal gladness. Through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with 
you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, 
for ever and ever. Amen.”

WORD  
OF GOD FROM THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MARK 6:1-6

BREAKING 
THE BREAD A prophet is not without honor except in his native place 

and among his own kin and in his own house.

CHRIST’S PRESENCE LEADS TO THE RESTORATION

WORD  
OF GOD
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CHRIST’S PRESENCE LEADS TO THE RESTORATION
Reflections and Prayer on the 15th Sunday in Ordinary Time (JULY 11, 2021)

Jesus summoned 
the Twelve 

and began to send them out two by two 
and gave them authority over unclean 
spirits. He instructed them to take 
nothing for the journey but a walking 
stick—no food, no sack, no money in 
their belts. They were, however, to wear 
sandals but not a second tunic. He said 

to them, “Wherever you enter a house, 
stay there until you leave from there. 
Whatever place does not welcome you 
or listen to you, leave there and shake 
the dust off your feet in testimony 
against them.” So they went off and 
preached repentance. They drove out 
many demons, and they anointed with 
oil many who were sick and cured them.

A.  POINT FOR REFLECTION:  
The only aim in my actions and life will be 
Jesus: loving Jesus as much as he deserves, 
sighing for him, pleasing him in everything, 
and belonging to Jesus with the most 
fervent love, and perfect union of his and 
my will. (St. Hannibal Mary Di Francia, “The 
Father’s Soul,” p. 227)

B.  PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS: 
Lord, I want to do what you ask of me: 
in the way you ask, for as long as you 
ask, because you ask it. Lord, enlighten 
my understanding, strengthen my will, 
purify my heart and make me holy. Help 
me to repent of my past sins and to resist 
temptation. Help me to rise above my 
human weaknesses and to grow stronger 

as a Christian. Amen. (St. Hannibal Mary Di 
Francia, “Vows of Trust”)

C.  SUGGESTED ACTIVITY:  
Whenever possible, visit the Blessed 
Sacrament in a Church or a chapel. Pray 
there in silence. Or you may spend about 
10 to 15  minutes reflecting on this prayer of 
the Church this coming Sunday: “O God, who 
show the light of your truth to those who go 
astray, so that they may return to the right 
path, give all who for the faith they profess 
are accounted Christians the grace to reject 
whatever is contrary to the name of Christ and 
to strive after all that does it honor. Through 
our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and 
reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God, for ever and ever. Amen.”

WORD  
OF GOD FROM THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MARK 6:7-13

BREAKING 
THE BREAD “Wherever you enter a house, stay there until you leave from there. 

Whatever place does not welcome you or listen to you, leave there and 
shake the dust off your feet in testimony against themn granted.”
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CHRIST’S PRESENCE INCREASES FAITH, HOPE, AND CHARITY
Reflections and Prayer on the 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time (JULY 18, 2021)

The apostles 
g a t h e r e d 

together with Jesus and reported all 
they had done and taught. He said to 
them, “Come away by yourselves to 
a deserted place and rest a while.” 
People were coming and going in great 
numbers, and they had no opportunity 
even to eat. So they went off in the 
boat by themselves to a deserted place. 

People saw them leaving and many 
came to know about it. They hastened 
there on foot from all the towns and 
arrived at the place before them. When 
he disembarked and saw the vast crowd, 
his heart was moved with pity for them, 
for they were like sheep without a 
shepherd; and he began to teach them 
many things. 

A.  POINT FOR REFLECTION:  
“...we realize that the best, surest, and easiest 
means to seek God’s glory and salvation of 
souls is winning good priests to the holy 
Church, because this is the shortest, surest 
way to reach God’s glory and salvation of 
souls, which is the goal of the people who are 
enflamed by zeal (St. Hannibal Mary Di Francia, 
“The Father’s Soul,” p. 419)

B.  PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS:
Saint Hannibal, in your desire to unite and 
conform yourself to Christ, you penetrated 
into the depths of His Heart’s love. The 
most profound vibrations of his anxiety for 
humankind’s salvation, expressed in the 
‘Rogate’, became part of your innermost 
self. Intercede for us at the Heart of Christ so 
that from his pierced side, innumerable holy 
vocations for priestly and religious life may 

continue to flow for the Church and for your 
religious Congregations. Grant us your spirit 
of obedience to the ‘Rogate’ and your spirit of 
faith in the power of prayer so that we may 
never grow tired in praying for good laborers, 
in propagating this prayer, and in being the 
front line of good workers with the testimony 
of our life. Amen.

C.  SUGGESTED ACTIVITY:
Spend about 10 to 15  minutes reflecting on 
this prayer of the Church this coming Sunday: 
“Show favor, O Lord, to your servants and 
mercifully increase the gifts of your grace, that, 
made fervent in hope, faith and charity, they may 
be ever watchful in keeping your commands.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who 
lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy 
Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.”

WORD  
OF GOD FROM THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MARK 6:30-34

BREAKING 
THE BREAD When he disembarked and saw the vast crowd, his heart was moved 

with pity for them, for they were like sheep without a shepherd; 
and he began to teach them many things.

WORD  
OF GOD
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CHRIST’S PRESENCE, GIVEN IN ABUNDANCE
Reflections and Prayer on the 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time (JULY 25, 2021)

After this, Jesus 
went across 

the Sea of Galilee [of Tiberias]. A large crowd 
followed him, because they saw the signs he 
was performing on the sick. Jesus went up on 
the mountain, and there he sat down with his 
disciples. The Jewish feast of Passover was near. 
When Jesus raised his eyes and saw that a large 
crowd was coming to him, he said to Philip, 
“Where can we buy enough food for them to 
eat?” He said this to test him, because he himself 
knew what he was going to do. Philip answered 
him, “Two hundred days’ wages worth of food 
would not be enough for each of them to have 
a little [bit].” One of his disciples, Andrew, the 
brother of Simon Peter, said to him, “There is a 
boy here who has five barley loaves and two fish; 

but what good are these for so many?” Jesus said, 
“Have the people recline.” Now there was a great 
deal of grass in that place. So the men reclined, 
about five thousand in number. Then Jesus took 
the loaves, gave thanks, and distributed them to 
those who were reclining, and also as much of 
the fish as they wanted. When they had had their 
fill, he said to his disciples, “Gather the fragments 
left over, so that nothing will be wasted.” So they 
collected them, and filled twelve wicker baskets 
with fragments from the five barley loaves that 
had been more than they could eat. When the 
people saw the sign he had done, they said, “This 
is truly the Prophet, the one who is to come into 
the world.” Since Jesus knew that they were 
going to come and carry him off to make him 
king, he withdrew again to the mountain alone.

A.  POINT FOR REFLECTION:  
It is God that sends forth the saints on earth. 
Isn’t it a greatest mercy of his? How can we 
pretend to have it without asking for it? Our 
Lord Jesus Christ’s command is very clear: 
“There is a large harvest, but few workers to 
gather it in: Pray, therefore, to the owner of the 
harvest that he will send out workers to gather 
in his harvest” (St. Hannibal Mary Di Francia, 
“The Father’s Soul,” p. 111)

B.  PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS:     
O most amiable Lord Jesus, at the price of your 
blood, you have redeemed the world. Look 
upon humanity, a greater part of which Still lies 
in the darkness of error. Let the light of your 

truth shine upon them. Increase the apostles 
of your Gospel, bless their zeal and efforts 
with your grace, and may they be converted 
to you, their Creator and Redeemer. Hasten, 
most beloved Savior, the coming of your 
kingdom on earth, draw to your divine Heart 
all men and women so that they may share in 
your redemption and in the eternal happiness 
of heaven. Amen. (St. Hannibal Mary Di Francia)

C.  SUGGESTED ACTIVITY:  
Resolve to meditate on God’s Word through 
the Sacred Scriptures: read a psalm per day 
for seven days. You may also wish to visit the 
Blessed Sacrament in your convenient time.

WORD  
OF GOD FROM THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW 13:44-52

BREAKING 
THE BREAD Then Jesus took the loaves, gave thanks, and distributed 

them to those who were reclining...
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FOR VOCATIONS
holy hour

Dear friends, this is a suggested prayer guide 
for an holy hour of prayer for vocations, 
especially on the Feast of July 1st. You may use 
this prayer schema for your personal, family, 
or community use.

Introduction:  

Our Lord pointed to a great, universal 
remedy by saying: “Pray, THEREFORE, 

to the owner of the harvest that he will send 
out workers to gather in his harvest.” This 
supreme, infallible remedy is tied to prayer. 
We called this remedy infallible because our 
Lord cannot be mistaken; if he pointed to 
prayer as to a remedy, it means that the 
prayer will be heard, otherwise he would 
have not recommended it. It is as though 
he had said: if you ask me for workers for 
the souls’ harvest, I will give them. But, it 
also means: if you do not ask me for them, 
you will not have as many good workers as 
you need... 

The faithful must understand that the 
greatest mercy God may have on the people 
or a city is his sending out elect priests, as 
he did with his only Son. Jesus said to his 
disciples: “As the Father sent me, so I send 
you” (Jn. 20, 2l). Vice versa, the greatest 
punishment God may give is depriving the 
people of his ministers, or better yet, of the 
priests according to his heart. The faithful 
must understand this duty, accustoming 

themselves to pray that the Lord send out 
the priests to catechize, to administer the 
sacraments, and to guide the people to 
eternal life.

-  St. Hannibal Mary Di Francia

Opening Hymn:
REFRAIN:  Heaven of heavens now open. 
Let our beloved come. 
Hidden in host our true God, 
Love’s victim, source of salvation.

1.  True we are orphans without you. 
Be our host, be our love. 
We shall want nothing, 
for everything is given. 
He makes all things fall in place. (REF.)

2.  Like sheep surrounding their shepherd. 
So Christ brings us once again. 
Keeping his promise, staying forever. 
He makes his dwelling in us. (REF.)

3.  Sing now O poor blessed by God. 
Heaven now comes in your midst. 
Bread of the angels, bread of the orphans. 
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Given to give life to all. (REF.)

4.  Pray to the Lord of the Harvest. 
Beg him to send his elects. 
Secret of Jesus. Gift to us given. 
Lord make our lives give you praise. (REF.)

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament

Eucharistic Greetings:
Leader:   Lord Jesus, present in the Blessed 
Sacrament, you lead your Church in many 
ways, and rule us with love. We ask that 
candidates to priesthood, by following your 
footsteps, may discover the greatness of 
serving your Father and of giving their life 
for the salvation of all. Praise and thanks 
every moment...
All:  to the most holy, most divine Sacrament...
Leader:   Glory to the Father... Send, O  Lord...
All:   Holy Apostles into Your Church!

Leader:   Lord Jesus, gentle and humble 
servant of the Father, your eyes fascinated 
the hears of your Apostles, your words 
opened their eyes and at your school they 
learned the true way that leads to life. 
Awaken, we pray you, in the hearts of young 
men the desire for your school of truth; 
open their hearts to the understanding and 
appreciation of the priestly ministry through 
the joyous witness of your priests. Praise and 
thanks every moment...
All:  to the most holy, most divine Sacrament...
Leader:   Glory to the Father... Send, O  Lord...
All:   Holy Apostles into Your Church!

Leader:   Jesus, Good Shepherd, you give 
your life for your sheep: turn your loving 
eyes on humankind: they are like sheep tired 
and exhausted because your ministers are 
few. Send, we pray, priests according to 

your heart. Let them be guides of prayer to 
your people; sanctify them by the power of 
the sacraments, and let them be a living and 
pure offering to the Father for the salvation 
of the people entrusted to them. Praise and 
thanks every moment...
All:  to the most holy, most divine Sacrament...
Leader:   Glory to the Father... Send, O  Lord...
All:   Holy Apostles into Your Church!

Spiritual Communion:
All:     O my Jesus, I believe that you are 
present in the most Blessed Sacrament. I 
love you above all things and I receive you 
into my soul. Since I cannot now receive 
you sacramentally, come to me spiritually. I 
welcome you and unite myself entirely with 
you. Do not permit me ever to be separated 
from you. Jesus, I believe in you, I hope in 
you, and I love you.

Moments of Personal Adoration

Gospel Reading:  LUKE 10:1-12
After this the Lord appointed seventy[-two] 
others whom he sent ahead of him in pairs 
to every town and place he intended to visit. 
He said to them, “The harvest is abundant 
but the laborers are few; so ask the master 
of the harvest to send out laborers for his 
harvest. 

Go on your way; behold, I am sending you 
like lambs among wolves. Carry no money 
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bag, no sack, no sandals; and greet no one 
along the way. Into whatever house you 
enter, first say, ‘Peace to this household.’ 
If a peaceful person lives there, your peace 
will rest on him; but if not, it will return to 
you. Stay in the same house and eat and 
drink what is offered to you, for the laborer 
deserves his payment. 

Do not move about from one house to 
another. Whatever town you enter and 
they welcome you, eat what is set before 
you, cure the sick in it and say to them, ‘The 
kingdom of God is at hand for you.’ Whatever 
town you enter and they do not receive you, 
go out into the streets and say, ‘The dust of 
your town that clings to our feet, even that 
we shake off against you.’ Yet know this: the 
kingdom of God is at hand. I tell you, it will be 
more tolerable for Sodom on that day than 
for that town.                         

The Gospel of the Lord.

Homily or Reflective Silence

Reflection Hymn

Leader:   St. Hannibal Mary said: “When God 
sends out the priests according to his heart 
to the Church and the peoples, who can value 
the great good coming out of that? Well, if 
Jesus Christ said: ‘Pray to the owner of the 
harvest,’ it means that he absolutely wants us 
to pray, and he will hear this prayer infallibly; 
therefore, the more this prayer is spread, the 
more the Church will be endowed with elect 
and holy ministers. Being the priests the light 
of the world and the salt of the earth, they 
will be the salvation for all.” Let us ask Jesus 
to send us holy priests today. The response 
is:  SEND HOLY PRIESTS.

--  Jesus, to the people of the countryside 
and in the remote villages... (R./)
--  Jesus, in the populous metropolis...
--  Jesus, in the regions of the unbelievers...
--  Jesus, for the salvation of sinners...
-- Jesus, for the safety of the endangered 
innocence...
--   Jesus, for the reformation of the delinquent 
youth...
-- Jesus, for the safety of the endangered 
virginity...
-- Jesus, to be the powerful protectors 
against all errors...
--  Jesus, to the comfort of the afflicted and 
help to the sick...
--  Jesus, for the sanctification of every soul...
--  Jesus, without much delay...

Leader:     Let us pray to the Father, the 
Master of the harvest, that He may have 
mercy on His people by sending us holy 
vocations today:

All:      Our Father in heaven, You promised 
us you would not leave us orphans, for our 
salvation and sanctification, send your holy 
ministers who can give us the life of the 
spirit through the nourishment of faith and 
charity. 

Holy be your name, through the apostolic 
work of your chosen ones, who, filled with 
your Holy Spirit make you known and loved 
by all the people on earth. 

Your Kingdom come, and may it be build by 
your faithful ministers, through the sanctity 
of their life and devoured by the zeal of your 
glory and the salvation of souls, bring all to 
Christian perfection. 

Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 
Eternal Father, do not cease to provide your 
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Church with holy ministers, that all peoples 
may follow your holy law. 

Give us today our daily bread, the bread of 
your grace, that nourishes the soul in the 
gift of the Sacraments. We beseech you to 
enrich your Church with chosen ministers, 
to communicate to all souls your sanctifying 
grace. 

Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who 
sin against us. Lord send among the people 
chosen and faithful Priests who will handle 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation with love 
and holiness and may bring you countless 
souls. 

Do not lead us to the test but deliver us 
from evil. If our sins have deprived us 
of your mercy, we beseech you: send 
ministers who are according to your Heart 
and through the zeal and self-sacrifice may 
be concerned in keeping the souls from 
sinning, and guide them to perfect holiness 
and salvation. Amen.

Tantum Ergo (English):
Down in adoration falling,
Lo! the sacred Host we hail,
Lo! o’er ancient forms departing
Newer rites of grace prevail;
Faith for all defects supplying,
Where the feeble senses fail.
To the Everlasting Father,
And the Son Who reigns on high
With the Holy Spirit proceeding
Forth from Each eternally,
Be salvation, honour, blessing,
Might, and endless majesty. Amen.

Celebrant:       You have given them bread 
      from heaven.

All:     With all its sweetness and delight.

Let us pray:    O God, who in this wonderful 
Sacrament left us a memorial of Thy Passion: 
grant, we implore Thee, that we may so 
venerate the sacred mysteries of Thy Body 
and Blood, as always to be conscious of the 
fruit of Thy Redemption. Thou who livest 
and reignest forever and ever.

All:      Amen.

Divine Praises for Vocations:
Blessed be God, Author of Vocations.
Blessed be the Name 
of the Lord of the Harvest.
Blessed be Jesus Christ 
the Compassionate Lord.
Blessed be his Most Sacred Heart, 
the Merciful.
Blessed be His Most Precious Blood, 
who washed our sins.
Blessed be Jesus in the Eucharist 
our spiritual food.
Blessed be the Holy Spirit, 
Light of all those who are called.
Blessed be the Great Mother of God, 
Mary Mother of Vocations.
Blessed be her Immaculate Conception, 
the Model of all Priests.
Blessed be the Name of Mary, 
Virgin and Mother of all Missionaries.
Blessed be her glorious Assumption, 
intercessor upon all the Candidates 
to the Consecrated life.
Blessed be St. Joseph, 
Protector of the Universal Church.
Blessed be God, in His Holy Apostles 
and Saints of the Church.

Reposition of the Blessed Sacrament

Concluding Hymn
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THE REAL PRESENCE OF JESUS
IN THE HOLY EUCHARIST

1377 --- The Eucharistic presence of Christ begins at the moment of the consecration and 
endures as long as the Eucharistic species subsist. Christ is present whole and entire in 
each of the species and whole and entire in each of their parts, in such a way that the 
breaking of the bread does not divide Christ.

1378 --- Worship of the Eucharist. In the liturgy of the Mass we express our faith in the real 
presence of Christ under the species of bread and wine by, among other ways, genuflecting 
or bowing deeply as a sign of adoration of the Lord. "The Catholic Church has always 
offered and still offers to the sacrament of the Eucharist the cult of adoration, not only 
during Mass, but also outside of it, reserving the consecrated hosts with the utmost care, 
exposing them to the solemn veneration of the faithful, and carrying them in procession."

1379 --- The tabernacle was first intended for the reservation of the Eucharist in a worthy 
place so that it could be brought to the sick and those absent outside of Mass. As faith in 
the real presence of Christ in his Eucharist deepened, the Church became conscious of 
the meaning of silent adoration of the Lord present under the Eucharistic species. It is 
for this reason that the tabernacle should be located in an especially worthy place in the 
church and should be constructed in such a way that it emphasizes and manifests the truth 
of the real presence of Christ in the Blessed Sacrament.

1380 --- It is highly fitting that Christ should have wanted to remain present to his Church in 
this unique way. Since Christ was about to take his departure from his own in his visible form, 
he wanted to give us his sacramental presence; since he was about to offer himself on the 
cross to save us, he wanted us to have the memorial of the love with which he loved us "to 
the end," even to the giving of his life. In his Eucharistic presence he remains mysteriously 
in our midst as the one who loved us and gave himself up for us,and he remains under signs 
that express and communicate this love: The Church and the world have a great need 
for Eucharistic worship. Jesus awaits us in this sacrament of love. Let us not refuse the 
time to go to meet him in adoration, in contemplation full of faith, and open to making 
amends for the serious offenses and crimes of the world. Let our adoration never cease.
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THE POPE’S PRAYER INTENTIONS 
FOR THIS MONTH OF JULY IS DEDICATED TO:

The first agents [who work for the eternal salvation of souls] are the princes of the 
nations, the kings, the statesmen, and the government or administration high officers, 

who are abler to cooperate with the Church and the Catholic priesthood for the salvation 
of the souls. Oh, how much the culture of the souls’ mystical harvest depends on those 
who are in power ! The Catholic, pious rulers who are children of the holy Church, fearing, 
loving God, and humbly submitting themselves to Jesus Christ’s Vicar, are the religion’s 
right hand because they are able to do a very great good in the mystical field of the souls’ 
harvest... Therefore, when they want to carry out that great command of Jesus’ Heart’s 
divine zeal by praying to win good workers to the holy Church, they have to put the special 
intention to win rulers according to God’s will.

- St. Hannibal Mary Di Francia, The Father’s Soul, page 117

We pray that, in social, economic and 
political situations of conflict, we may be 
courageous and passionate architects of 
dialogue and friendship.

Social Friendship

IN THE HOLY EUCHARIST
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Most Sweet Heart of Jesus, seeing the souls 
abandoned, without anyone to help them and 

save them, and moved by great mercy, you said: 
“The harvest is plenty but laborers are scarce. Pray 
the harvest Master to send out laborers to gather his 
harvest.” In obedience to this command of the divine 
zeal of your Heart, we ardently beseech you to raise 
apostolic men throughout the world that, burning 
with your love and zeal for your glory and for the 
good of souls, they may be your true representatives, 
chosen ministers, kingly Priests, saviors of the people. 
Through your abundant divine merits, grant the whole 
Church this grace of graces, this mercy of mercies. 
Look not at our faults but do it for your own sake. 

Amen.

O Lord, hope of Israel and her Savior in time of 
tribulations, watch over this vineyard from 

heaven, fill its streams with fertile water, let its 
sprouts multiply, make it perfect because it is your 
right hand, O Lord, which planted it. The harvest here 
is great indeed but the laborers are few. We pray you, 
therefore, the Master of the harvest that you may 
send laborers to your harvest. Let this family multiply 
and its joy expand so that they walls of Jerusalem may 
be built. This house, O Lord, is yours. Let no stone be 
in it unless you have so willed. And may those whom 
you have called to form it, be kept in your Name and 
sanctified in truth.

Amen.

PRAYER 
FOR OBTAINING 

GOOD LABORERS 
FOR THE GOSPEL 

AND FOR THE 
HOLY CHURCH

[Composed by 
St. Hannibal Mary Di Francia]

PRAYER 
FOR 
BUILDING UP 
THE CHURCH
[Composed by 
St. Hannibal Mary Di Francia]
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PRAYER TO JESUS 
IN THE EUCHARIST 

FOR MORE HOLY PRIESTS
[Composed by St. Hannibal Mary Di Francia]

O most adorable Lord Jesus, hidden in the most 
ineffable mystery of your infinite love, we raise 
to you our ardent yearnings. O Redeemer of 

the human family, send laborers of the Gospel for the 
salvation of all people. You may remain silent and hidden 
in the Eucharist, but not your divine Heart and your 
almighty Word. Shoot the loving arrows and call young 
men to your priesthood; let your most sweet voice be 
heard from the depths of your Tabernacle in all Catholic 
nations by numerous youths, by well disposed youngsters 
and effectively call them to your sanctuary. O Jesus in the 
Eucharist, you pass in the midst of us as you passed along 
the streets of Jerusalem. Renew the miracle of vocations 
you personally performed among the Apostles.

Provident and loving Jesus, we pray you that through this 
same mystery of love and faith you may refuse our prayer. 
Remember that from the infinite love of your Heart these 
two sacraments were born together: the Eucharist and 
the Priesthood. Remember that after the great miracle of 
the Banquet, you formed priests to whom you gave the 
power of consecrating your Body and your Blood. For that 
love by which you made yourself remain with us in the 
Eucharist, send numerous and holy ministers who know 
and love you, who consecrate and offer you in the Mass to 
the Eternal Father. May they glorify you with good works. 
May they make you known to all people through the divine 
Word. May they make the poor and the children love you, 
distribute you as nourishment to the faithful, and work 
zealously for the honor and propriety of your sanctuary.

O most loving Heart of the Supreme God in the Eucharist, 
watch over your groaning and sighing Church, watch over 
the poor souls who perish due to lack of good laborers, 
listen to the fervent supplications of your unworthy 
creatures. Hear us, O kind and merciful Lord, for the 
greater consolation of your divine Heart.

Amen.
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PRAYER FOR THE HEALING 
OF THOSE AFFLICTED BY THE COVID-19

Lord Jesus, our Divine Healer, we come 
before You to pray for those infected 
with the COVID-19. We pray for their 
comfort and healing. Lord, please 
eradicate every ounce of this virus from 
their bodies. Please heal every cell in 
their bodies, every infected part of their 
being. We pray for no lasting effects in 
their bodies from this illness. Please heal 
them inside and out and provide them 
with the medical care and medications 
they need. Heal them both physically 
and spiritually so that they may live the 
abundance of life you have promised. 
Amen.

PRAYER FOR THOSE SERVING 
AT THE FRONTLINE OF HEALTH CARE

Lord Jesus, we pray for those who are 
caring for the sick, especially those 
afflicted by the COVID-19. We pray 
that You would be their source of rest, 
their source of replenishment when 
weary, and their source of hope in such 

overwhelming times. Lord we know that 
whosoever pours out shall be given back 
in proportion, so we pray blessings upon 
these caregivers. We also pray for their 
health that they may not fall ill. Protect 
them with a hedge of protection against 
the coronavirus and help those who are 
giving to be protected, as they nurse 
others back to health.

PRAYER FOR THOSE 
LIVING IN PANIC AND FEAR

Lord Jesus, we know that You are bigger 
than the threat of anything, especially 
illnesses. Please comfort those who 
are living in fear: free them from the 
bondage that anxiety creates within. 
Remind them that You are still on the 
Throne and that You are still in control. 
Fully rain down the serenity that comes 
only from you. Help those who are living 
in unease to trust You in this time so that 
in times to come we may rest assured 
that You will be faithful to be with us until 
the end of the age. In You, Lord Jesus, 
we trust. Amen.

Prayers to End  
    the Pandemic


